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Abstract
The central magnesium (Mg) atoms of natural occurring tetrapyrroles such as chlorophylls (Chls) and bacteriochlorophylls (BChls) are
typically five-coordinated, a fact which leads to the formation of diastereoisomers if the Mg–ligand bond is stable on the time scale of the
observation method. This possibility has only been briefly addressed before in a CD-study of BChl c aggregates [T.S. Balaban, A.R.
Holzwarth, K. Schaffner, J. Mol. Struct. 349 (1995) 183]. On the basis of the chlorophyll–protein complex photosystem I (PSI), which has
recently been characterized by single crystal crystallography [P. Jordan, P. Fromme, H.T. Witt, O. Klukas, W. Saenger, N. Krauß, Nature 411
(2001) 909], we find that chlorophyll a molecules are much more frequently bound by the protein matrix from one side (anti) than the other
one (syn) in a ratio of 82:14, which corresponds to a significant DDG value of 4.3 kJ/mol. Syn and anti denote the orientation of the Mg–
ligand with respect to the 17-propionic acid esterified by phytol. Furthermore, by parallel sequence analysis we find that the binding sites for
both syn and anti chlorophylls have been strongly conserved during evolution—a fact which stresses the nonrandom manner in which
chlorophylls are bound by the apoprotein in antenna complexes, in order to exert efficiently their light harvesting function and energy
funnelling. Most remarkably, all the syn chlorophylls are part of the inner core antenna system. Results from semiempirical quantum
mechanical and detailed exciton coupling calculations allow us to speculate on the functional relevance of the diasteretopicity for PSI
functioning.
D 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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All higher life on earth depends upon the process of
oxygenic photosynthesis, using sunlight to convert carbon
dioxide into carbohydrates and to split water. In plants,
green algae, and cyanobacteria, the latter producing about
30% of the total oxygen in the atmosphere, photosystems I
and II catalyse the first step of this conversion, the light-
induced transmembrane charge separation. In both photo-
systems, light energy is captured by large peripheral and
core antenna systems, harbouring chlorophylls and carote-
noids as functional pigments. The excitation energy is
transferred from the antenna system to the reaction center
core, where it is used to translocate electrons across the
thylakoid membrane via a chain of electron carriers.
Photosystem I (PSI) is a large multi-subunit protein
complex, embedded into the photosynthetic thylakoid mem-
brane. It catalyses the light-induced electron transfer from
plastocyanin or cytochrome c6 on the lumenal side of the
membrane (inside the thylakoids) to ferredoxin or flavo-
doxin on the stromal side of the membrane. PSI consists of
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12 (in cyanobacteria), or 13 (in plant systems) subunits (for
reviews on PSI see Refs. [1,2]). Recently, the structure of
PSI has been determined at a resolution of 2.5 A˚, thus
providing the basis for a detailed discussion on the struc-
ture–function relationship in this large pigment–protein
complex [3]. The most striking feature of PSI is the large
number of chromophore cofactors, which are bound to the
complex and perform the complex reactions of light captur-
ing, excitation energy transfer, prevention of photodamage,
and transmembrane charge separation. One momomeric unit
of the trimeric PSI contains 96 chlorophyll a molecules, 22
carotenoids, three [4Fe4S] clusters, 2 phylloquinones, and
lipids. In cyanobacteria, PSI is present in vivo in predom-
inantly in its trimeric form [4].
Light-capturing in Synechococcus PSI is performed by a
core antenna system consisting of 90 Chl a molecules and
22 carotenoids, and the excitation energy is eventually
transferred to the primary electron donor P700. The quan-
tum efficiency for the energy transfer in PSI is at room
temperature higher than 98%. The antenna system can be
divided into a peripheral domain, where the Chls are
located in layers close to the stromal and lumenal surfaces
of the membrane intrinsic region and a central (core) region,
surrounding the reaction center domain with the electron
transfer chain, where the chlorophylls are distributed over
the whole depth of the membrane. A characteristic feature of
PSI, believed to be brought about mainly by the protein–
cofactor interaction, is the large range of the site energies of
the individual Chls, which leads to a broad absorption
spectrum of the Chls in PSI from 650 to 735 nm, and even
above, for some cyanobacteria [5,6].
In this contribution we focus on the role of the amino
acid side chains, which act as the fifth ligand to the Mg ion,
providing positive and negative charges in the close vicinity
of Chls, and giving rise to hydrogen bonding and differ-
ences in electric field effects. Furthermore, excitonic inter-
action between chlorophylls also leads to a red shift of the
absorption energy and an apparent modification of the site
energies of the chlorophylls. Most of these factors have
been discussed in the literature. However, one important
feature of the ligation of the Chls in proteins has thus far not
been recognized to any detail: The fifth ligand of the Mg ion
induces a new stereochemical center in the molecule, thus
two different types of chlorophyll– ligand configurations
can be found in principle. In the syn configuration the fifth
ligand and the 17-propionic acid phytol ester are positioned
on the same side of the chlorin macrocycle, whereas they
are pointing onto opposite sides in the anti configuration
(Fig. 1).
Diastereotopicity in Chl ligation has apparently been
conserved during evolution. Due to the three chiral centers
in the Chl macrocycle (marked by asterisks in Fig. 1), the
two faces of the macrocycle are diastereotopic. Thus, syn-
ligation (from the same side as the 17 propionyl side chain)
leads to a different molecule than the anti-ligation (from the
opposite side) as long as ligand exchange is energetically
disfavoured. This fact has not been recognized before as an
important biochemical feature of pigment–protein com-
Fig. 1. Molecular formulae of syn and anti chlorophylls a with atom numbering. The dashed arrows indicate the direction of the ground state dipole moments
while the solid arrows show the direction of the Qy transition dipole moments (vide infra) for the case in which the ligand coordinating the magnesium atom is a
water molecule and the phytyl chain has been replaced with a methyl group. Asterisks denote chiral carbon atoms. The five-coordinated magnesium atom is an
additional chirality center. Multiple conformers of the 3-vinyl and 8-ethyl groups were taken into account in the computations. The insets show the orientation
of the unit vector projections onto the chlorin plane: permanent dipole moments are dotted arrows while the transition dipole moments in the ground state and
in the excited state (for the Qy transition) are shown as full arrows and they are practically identical. Note that while the transitions dipole moments are in the
chlorin plane, the permanent dipole moment is oriented below and above the chlorin plane for the anti, with respective to syn aqua-coordinated Chls, but the
projections in the chlorin plane are almost identical.
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plexes. Typically, textbook chlorophyll formulas even
ignore the fifth magnesium ligand. However, even if harsh
drying conditions are used [7,8], in the absence of any other
ligand and/or oligomerization, a water molecule remains
tightly bound. In a CD study on BChl c self-assembly
Balaban et al. [9] drew attention to this additional element
of chirality and have coined the ‘‘syn’’/‘‘anti’’ nomencla-
ture. The two possible geometries lead to diastereomers
which should have different chemical and physical proper-
ties, including absorption and emission, dipole moments,
etc. Up to now, no systematic study has been undertaken
with covalent chlorophyll models, where magnesium liga-
tion occurs from one or the other side, thus accurate
spectroscopic data for the two situations are lacking so far.
The stereochemistry of the carbons 17 (S) and 18 (S) has
also been strictly conserved during evolution for all (bacter-
io)chlorophyll molecules. However, the 132 stereocenter
may have either R stereochemistry as in Chl a or S stereo-
chemistry as in Chl aV. Both are encountered in PSI within
the ‘‘special pair’’ chlorophylls of PSI which is thus a
heterodimer. Because in some bacteriochlorophylls the 132
carbomethoxy group is lacking (due to facile hydrolysis and
decarboxylation of the h-ketoester moiety) one cannot use
this substituent as reference for the direction in which the
axial magnesium ligand is oriented. We thus use the syn/anti
diastereomeric notation with reference to the 17-propionic
acid residue. The phytyl chain also has two asymmetric
carbons, which in nature both have R-configuration. How-
ever, due to the large conformational mobility of this
hydrophobic residue, the stereochemical uniformity here
plays only a minor structural role.
Fig. 2 shows all Chls in PSI of Synechococcus, the syn-
ligated Chls are shown in red, the six electron transport
chain Chls are coloured blue, while the rest, all anti-ligated,
Fig. 2. Chlorophyll molecules in PSI (shown without the protein scaffold and without the other cofactors). Syn-ligated chlorophylls are red, anti-ligated
chlorophylls are green. The blue chlorophylls represent the electron transport chain and all six are anti-ligated. Top: a view perpendicular to the membrane
plane from the lumenal side. Bottom: a view in the membrane plane, lumenal side up, stromal side down.
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Table 1
Salient features of chlorophyll ligation in PSI of Synechococus elongatus
Chl number PDB number Mg-coordination Mg ligand Phytyl chain Remarks Mol#a
eC-A1 1011 Anti His (A680) Curled but distant 14
eC-B1 1021 Anti His (B660) Curled but distant 15
eC-A2 1012 Anti HOH (1) Distant Mg-O 1.94 A Very ruffled 16
eC-B2 1022 Anti HOH (3) Distant Mg-O 2.06 A Very ruffled 17
eC-A3 1013 Anti Met (A688) Distant but curls to syn side Very ruffled 18
eC-B3 1023 Anti Met (B668) Distant but curls to syn side Very ruffled 19
A1 1101 Syn His (A52) Curled sharply 20
A2 1102 Anti His (A56) Curled slightly Not behind Mg 21
A3 1103 Syn His (A76) Distant 22
A4 1104 Syn His (A79) Curled sharply on the anti side 23
A5 1105 Anti His (A93) n.d Partially resolved tail 24
A6 1106 Anti Gln (A115) Curled sharply Not under Mg 25
A7 1107 Anti Gln (A123) Distant 26
A8 1108 Anti His (A179) n.d Partially resolved tail 27
A9 1109 Anti His (A181) Curled sharply 28
A10 1110 Anti His (A199)b Curled sharply 29
A11 1111 Syn His (A200)b Curled but not under Mg Partially resolved tail 30
A12 1112 Anti His (A215) n.d Partially resolved tail 31
A13 1113 Anti His (A218) n.d Partially resolved tail 32
A14 1114 Anti HOH (21) Curled Partially resolved tail,
HOH H-bond to His(A240)
33
A15 1115 Anti His (A299)c Curled 34
A16 1116 Anti His (A300)c n.d 35
A17 1117 Anti His (A301)c Curled sharply Not directly under Mg 36
A18 1118 Anti His (A313) Curled Mg very ‘‘in-plane’’ 37
A19 1119 Anti His (A315) Distant 38
A20 1120 Anti His (A323) 39
A21 1121 Anti His (A332) Curled sharply Partially resolved tail 40
A22 1122 Anti His (A341) Curled slightly 41
A23 1123 Syn HOH (17) Curled on the syn side HOH H-bond to Gln (A355) 42
A24 1124 Anti HOH (103) Distant HOH H-bond to Ser (A365) 43
A25 1125 Syn His (A373) Distant 44
A26 1126 Anti His (A396)b Curled 45
A27 1127 Anti His (A397)b Curled sharply 46
A28 1128 Anti His (A411) Curled slightly 47
A29 1129 Anti His (A436) n.d Partially resolved tail 48
A30 1130 Anti His (A443) Curled 49
A31 1131 Anti His (A454) Distant 50
A32 1132 Anti His (A461) Distant 51
A33 1133 Anti His (A494) n.d. Partially resolved tail 52
A34 1134 Anti Thr (A501) n.d. Partially resolved tail 53
A35 1135 Syn His (A539)b Distant 54
A36 1136 Anti His (A540)b Curled 55
A37 1137 Anti His (A547) n.d. Partially resolved tail 56
A38 1138 Anti His (A708) Curled sharply 57
A39 1139 Anti HOH (304) Distant Glu98 H-bond Partially resolved tail 58
A40 1140 Anti His (A734) Curled sharply 59
B1 1201 Anti His (B28) Distant 60
B2 1202 Syn His (B49) Curled syn sharply 61
B3 1203 Syn His (B52) Curled anti sharply 62
B4 1204 Anti His (B66) Curled sharply 63
B5 1205 Anti His (B88) Curled sharply 64
B6 1206 Anti Asp (B92) Distant 65
B7 1207 Syn Gln (B94) Distant but on the anti side 66
B8 1208 Anti His (B155) n.d. Partially resolved tail 67
B9 1209 Anti His (B176)b n.d. Not resolved 68
B10 1210 Syn His (B177)b Distant 69
B11 1211 Anti His (B192) Curled 70
B12 1212 Anti His (B195) n.d. Partially resolved tail 71
B13 1213 Anti His (B274)c Curled 72
B14 1214 Anti His (B275)c Curled sharply 73
B15 1215 Anti His (B276)c Curled but not under Mg 74
B16 1216 Anti HOH (154) Curled slightly but distant HOH H-bond to Tyr (B290) 75
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are shown in green. It appears as though the ‘‘blue’’ (anti)
Chls are carefully engulfed by the red (syn) ones. All of the
syn-Chls are bound to the PsaA and PsaB subunits. They are
symmetrically grouped into two pools of six syn Chls each
(to the left and right of the ET Chls). Two additional syn
chlorophylls are found in the ‘‘apical’’ positions of the ET
chain (and close to the anti–anti dimers).
To a bookkeeper’s eye there are 14 syn chlorophylls and
82 anti. Implying a crude Boltzmann energy distribution
this would account that anti coordination of a magnesium
chlorin (by any ligand) is 4.3 kJ/mol more stable than the
syn coordination. Furthermore, all the syn chlorophylls are
part of the inner core antenna system and nonrandomly
distributed, a fact which has several implications.
Ab initio and semiempirical calculations, even in the
presence of the smallest possible magnesium ligand, namely
water, support this energy difference in the case of bacterio-
chlorophyll c [10]. With other ligands, and especially within
a protein matrix, various other interactions must be taken
into account. It is clear, however, that only an energetic
difference cannot explain the highly clustered distribution of
the syn Chls within PSI. Rather, a functional and/or a
structural role has been fine-tuned by evolution in the
diasterotopic way in which the chlorophylls are bound in
protein complexes since the respective ligation residues are
strictly conserved as discussed below. We present here a
detailed description of the spatial distribution and protein-
ligation of the syn and anti chlorophylls in respect to the
structure of the antenna system as a whole and will spec-
ulate on the function of the different forms, also with respect
to their conservation during millions of years of evolution.
Table 1 details the stereochemical features of each PSI
Chl from Synechococcus elongatus where not only the
ligands but also the conformation of the phytyl chain are
indicated. In several cases, due to disorder of this chain,
only the first carbon atoms can be distinguished in the
electron density map. However, due to the displacement of
the ‘‘heavy’’ magnesium atom, either to one side or the
Chl number PDB number Mg-coordination Mg ligand Phytyl chain Remarks Mol#a
B17 1217 Anti His (B288) Curled, short Partially resolved tail 76
B18 1218 Anti His (B298) Unresolved 77
B19 1219 Anti HOH (293) Curled sharply HOH bond to HOH257 and Chl66 78
B20 1220 Anti His (B322) Unresolved 79
B21 1221 Syn Tyr (B329) Distant 80
B22 1222 Anti HOH (145) n.d. Partially resolved tail 81
B23 1223 Syn His (B354) Distant 82
B24 1224 Anti His (B377)b Curled sharply 83
B25 1225 Anti His (B378)b Distant 84
B26 1226 Anti His (B392) Distant 85
B27 1227 Anti His (B417) n.d. Partially resolved tail 86
B28 1228 Anti His (B424) Curled slightly Partially resolved tail 87
B29 1229 Anti His (B435) Curled sharply 88
B30 1230 Anti His (B442) Distant 89
B31 1231 Anti His (B470) Invisible 90
B32 1232 Anti HOH (90) Not resolved 91
B33 1233 Anti HOH (50) Might bend back Not resolved 92
B34 1234 Syn His (B526)b Very Distant 93
B35 1235 Anti His (B527)b Curled sharply 94
B36 1236 Anti His (B534) Partially resolved tail 95
B37 1237 Anti HOH (2) Curled sharply 96
B38 1238 Anti HOH (10) Distant 97
B39 1239 Anti His (718) Distant 98
J1 1301 Anti HOH (127) Curled to the otherside HOH H-bond to Thr (J22) 99
J2 1302 Anti Glu (J28) n.d. Can this be a linker Chl? 100
J3 1303 Anti His (J39) n.d. Unresolved 101
K1 1401 Anti Unknown Invisible 102
K2 1402 Anti His (K67) 103
L1 1501 Anti Glu (L49) Curled sharply 104
L2 1502 Anti His (L54) Distant 105
L3 1503 Anti HOH (44) Distant HOH H-bond to Phe (L57) 106
M1 1601 Anti HOH (155) Invisible HOH H-bond to Arg (M24) 107
X1 1701 Anti Asn17 (X23) Invisible 108
PL1 1801 Anti LHG3 Curled 109
n.d. = not determined in the crystal structure.
a Arbitrary numbering used by the HyperChem programme package when importing the PDB PSI structure and deleting non-chlorophyll molecules (except
their direct ligands).
b One of two consecutive histidines.
c One of three consecutive histidines.
Table 1 (continued)
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other one of the macrocycle, the syn/anti assignments are
unambiguous. Fig. 3 presents some selected examples of a
few Chls.
Fig. 3A depicts a typical ‘‘normal’’ Chl with the Mg anti-
ligated by a histidine residue. For some Chls the phytyl
chain bends and covers the ‘‘back’’ [11] face of the Chl
effectively forcing ligation from the syn side. Due to this
conformation, the two sides of the Chl molecule have quite
different polarity. The hydrophobic tail prevents ligation by
polar residues from its side and thus steers the diasterotopic
coordination to the opposite side. Interestingly, by bending
the phytyl chain sharply, both the anti as well as the syn
coordination can be achieved. In Fig. 3B, Chl 1101 (for the
PDB numbering see Table 1) is shown where the curling of
the phytyl chain provides a nonpolar back face. Thus, the
Mg ligation can occur only from the other side, making this
a typical syn coordination site. Fig. 3C presents also a syn
Chl (1103) with the tail pointing this time away from the
chlorin ring, which is termed as distant in Table 1. Here the
syn ligation is driven be the presence of a another chlor-
ophyll molecule on the anti face with which it forms a k-
stacked dimer (vide infra). Fig. 3D shows a syn ligated Chl
(1104) which forms the other dimer half with a perfect back
bend of the phytyl chain. Chl 1109 is shown in Fig. 3E,
which is anti-ligated with the phytyl tail bending backwards
but with some space in between. Fig. 3F shows an anti
ligated Chl (1115) bound by the terminal histidine out of
three consecutive ones.
Using the data summarized in Table 1 with the salient
coordination features of the 96 PS1 chlorophylls, statistics
may be undertaken. First, 64 out of the 96 chlorophylls are
bound by histidines coordinating the magnesium atom.
These residues are also strongly conserved (vide infra)
showing that this is by far the preferred way for assembling
protein–chlorophyll complexes. Astonishingly, the second
most frequent ligand is water (in 16 chlorophylls). Due to
the excellent diffraction data one can distinguish clearly the
electron density of these ‘‘structural water molecules’’.
Remarkable among the water coordinated chlorophylls are
the two electron transfer chain Chls 1012 and 1022 (shown
in Fig. 3G and H, respectively). Note the pronounced
ruffling as well as some doming of the chlorin plane [12].
Here the phytyl chains are both ‘‘distant’’. Severe distortions
from planarity have been shown to drastically alter excited
states lifetimes of porphyrins [13]. In several cases, due to
the short O–Mg bond (1.94–2.33 A˚) the O–H attached
hydrogen becomes more acidic and thus is prone also to
give rise to tight H-bonding to nearby polar residues. This
Fig. 3. Selected chlorophylls from the crystal structure [3] for exemplification of syn/anti binding, conformation of the phytyl chain, as well as unusual ligands
such as multiple histidines, water, k-bonded histidine, and chlorophyll –chlorophyll interactions. Oxygen atoms are red, nitrogens blue, carbons green, and the
magnesium atom is magenta depicted. For details see text.
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situation is shown in Fig. 3I–M. In Fig. 3I which shows Chl
1114, the water ligand (in and anti configuration) may bind
to the very close His A240, which is in a quite unusual k-
stacking geometry with the chlorin plane. This implies that
somehow the ‘‘normal’’ magnesium ligation by histidine
(i.e. Mg–N chelation) is less favourable than the insertion of
a water molecule (i.e. Mg–O chelation) with simultaneous
cooperative H-bonding and kk stacking. In supramolec-
ular chemistry, the cooperativity among various weak inter-
actions may dominate and win over a much stronger single
interaction (like the Mg–N ligation of a normal histidine).
Unfortunately, not all the atoms of the phytyl chain are
resolved for this particular chlorophyll, (disorder of the
terminal carbon atoms might be the cause) thus one cannot
tell for sure if it curls under the chlorin plane in order to
steer the anti coordination, although this appears to be
likely. In Fig. 3J a glutamine residue (355) has a putative
H-bond to the coordinating water which in this case makes
this Chl (1123) a syn-coordinated Chl. Note the sharply
curled phytyl tail on the syn side which does not fill
however the space directly under the magnesium atom thus
leaving space for coordination and at the same time ensuring
a hydrophobic medium such that both the Mg–O ligation
and the H-bonding should be tight. Chlorophyll 1124 in Fig.
3K, is again anti ligated by a water molecule which has a
putative H-bond to Ser363. Here the phytyl chain is distant.
Another interesting example of a magnesium atom coordi-
nated by a water molecule with putative hydrogen bonds is
represented in Fig. 3L by Chl 1216 which is ligated anti by a
water molecule which putatively H-binds to the nearby
tyrosine (290) which in turn H-bonds to the carbomethoxy
carbonyl oxygen. Thus the protein scaffold ably uses direc-
ted multiple H-bonds to pinpoint by means of water mole-
cules chlorophylls in desired positions, even in the absence
of magnesium ligating amino acids. Note that the phytyl
chain is here curled but not tightly under the magnesium
atom. In Fig. 3M, which depicts Chl 1219, the phytyl chain is
directly under the magnesium atom which is also anti ligated
by a water molecule. A second structural water is present
which forms a putative H-bond to the carbomethoxy group
of the neighbouring Chl 1220. Although its phytyl chain is
not resolved, the coordination is clearly anti by His (322)
which for convenience is not shown in the figure. Other
‘‘adventitious’’ ligands for the magnesium atoms in the PSI
chlorophylls are the two methionines (A688 and B668)
ligating Chls 1013 and 1023 which is unprecedented for
Chl binding. As discussed earlier these special ligands may
be responsible for the low redox potential of the electron
acceptor A0. Besides their very ruffled conformation surely
affects their redox potentials and electron affinities, as was
convincingly shown to be the case of strongly distorted
porphyrins [12,13]. Other magnesium ligands include a
glutamine which is encountered three times, a threonine, a
tyrosine, a glutamic acid as well as a asparagine and the
LHG3 also functions as a magnesium ligand for the chlor-
ophyll 1801. In Fig. 3N the two syn-ligated Chls 1103 and
1104 forming a dimer are shown. Note that both coordinating
histidines of these strongly excitonically coupled Chls (vide
infra) are syn, although in the lower molecule the phytyl
chain bends over sharply as if the histidine was an anti
ligand.
Looking at the locations of the syn chlorophylls one can
see that six each are grouped together on both sides of P700
within a distance of 20 A˚ on one side and about 25 A˚ to
each of the two syn–syn dimers. The question arises if
excitation energy is actually transferred to the reaction
center via the Chl dimers—two of which are syn–syn-
ligated with Mg–Mg separations of 9.28 and 9.45 A˚. The
distance from the closest Mg atom of these two dimers to
P700 center is roughly 25 A˚ from both of them. The other
three anti–anti dimers are also at about 20 to 25 A˚ distance
but in exactly apical positions. Thus, P700 is located in the
center of roughly a square of four equidistant dimers.
Closely spaced syn chlorophylls, not only those forming
dimers, are encountered thus nonrandomly distributed
within the PSI structure. This prompted us to further
investigate further this phenomenon by sequence analysis.
Fig. 4 presents the sequence analysis of PSI in five
separated species which phyllogenetically are quite distant.
In all cases, the ligands of the chlorophylls are strictly
conserved. The ligands of the syn-chlorophylls are shown
in red, the ligands of the anti-chlorophylls are shown in
blue. It is striking that for all cases, except one, the whole
sequence region, where the syn-chlorophylls are coordi-
nated, is highly conserved, which might support the hypoth-
esis that the syn-chlorophylls have been introduced even in
early times of evolution and are structurally and functionally
conserved in all PSI complexes from higher plants to
cyanobacteria. Furthermore, for 10 of the 14 syn-chloro-
phylls the ligand is even identical in PsaA and PsaB, which
might imply that the symmetric location of these chloro-
phylls is crucial for the function of the antenna system in
PSI.
This leads us to the conclusion that the assembly of PSI
is diastereoselective with respect to syn and anti magnesium
ligation of chlorophylls, i.e. incorporation into the protein
matrix does not occur randomly. Probably the geometry of
the protein indicates the syn or anti configuration with
which a certain Chl is bound spontaneously by self-assem-
bly. This mechanism appears presently more plausible than
to invoke two different enzymes which have not yet been
identified.
We have performed semiempirical quantum mechanical
calculations and detailed exciton calculations as well as
calculations of the ground state dipole moments in order to
explore the possible influence of the syn/anti ligation on the
spectra and the various exciton coupled Chl dimers (vide
infra Fig. 5). For the calculations the phytyl residue was
replaced by a methyl group. The investigated Chl a mole-
cules with a bonded water molecule placed on the same side
of the chlorin plane as the phytyl group (syn) and on the
opposite side (anti) are shown in Fig. 1. The structures were
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Fig. 4. Sequence alignment of PSI in Synechococcus elongatus (synech), Synechocistis PCC 6803 (syncys), Arabidopsys thalliana (arabid), Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii (chlamy), and maize (Zea mays) (zeamay). Binding sites of syn chlorophylls are indicated in red while those of anti chlorophylls are blue. Shaded
regions represent the transmembrane helices of PsaA and PsaB.
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optimized using PM3/MM+ methods prior to the final semi-
empirical calculations. The electronic spectra were calcu-
lated using semi-empirical ZINDO/S method (HyperChem
package, version 6.03 [14]) for which the 5 HOMO and the
5 LUMO orbitals were considered for configuration inter-
action. The semiempirical calculations do not predict any
major differences in the electronic transitions although the
ground state dipole moment is clearly differently oriented in
the syn and the anti molecules even if the Mg fifth ligand is
only a water molecule. In order to explore the influence of
the binding and of the nature of the fifth ligand to Mg atoms
in the Chl a molecules on the spectroscopic properties, we
performed the calculations of the electronic spectra for both
the syn and anti ligation by either water or a histidine
residue.
In spite of substantial differences in the orientations of
the permanent dipole moments (for the ground state, these
vectors are shown by dashed arrows in Fig. 1), the magni-
tudes of the transition dipole moments are essentially the
same for both isomers, and the transition energies are nearly
the same in the case of water as the fifth ligand. Thus, the
electronic spectra are expected to be almost identical for
both isomers in the monomeric form (data shown only for
the anti-aqua-Chl a in Fig. 5A). In the case of a histidinic
fifth ligand, however, more pronounced differences are
predicted by the same type of ZINDO/S calculations
between the syn isomer and the anti isomer. For a typical
syn-ligated chlorophyll the geometry of Chl 1104 was
employed while for the anti-ligated chlorophyll the geom-
etry of Chl 1102 was used after replacement of the phytyl
rest by a (geometrically optimized) methyl group. In a
recent theoretical investigation using molecular mechanics
calculations and the ZINDO semiempirical parametrization
on the chlorophyll spectral forms in pea PSI, various amino
acids complexing the central magnesium of Chl a were
found to have different influences on the energies and
oscillator strength of the Qy transitions [15]. These authors,
however, have completely neglected in their study the
possibility of diastereotopic ligation. We find now that a
slight but significant 4-nm blue shift of syn-ligated Chl a
occurs for the histidine ligand in comparison with the anti-
orientation. Thus, larger ligands than water lead to substan-
tially different electronic properties for the syn and anti
diastereomers.
However, even in the case of water as a magnesium
ligand, due to large differences in the orientations of the
transition dipole moments for the Soret region, and perma-
nent dipole moment differences for the ground state and the
25 singlet excited states, the excitonic interaction for
dimers may differ strongly. As an example, Fig. 5C–E
shows the calculated electronic spectra of the syn–anti,
anti–anti, and syn–syn dimers with the same macrocycle
arrangement for the two chlorophylls (a shifted sandwich-
like dimer with equal and parallel orientation of the
transition dipole moments for the Qy-transition; the distance
between the Mg atoms is 8 A˚, the distance between the
Fig. 5. Absorption stick-spectra of the anti-aqua-chlorophyll a (A), of the
histidine-anti Chl (1102) together with the histidine-syn Chl (1104) (B), and
of the three sandwich dimers syn– syn (C), anti–anti (D), and syn–anti (E)
of the chlorophyll a molecules. The fifth ligand on magnesium in B is a
histidine whereas in all other cases it is a water molecule (for details, see
text).
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parallel arranged chlorin planes is 3.5 A˚). Full excitonic
calculations were performed as described by Scherz et al.
[16]. This is important, since in most other published
exciton calculations only the excited state interactions are
taken into account. Due to the different ground state dipole
moments, also the ground state interactions have to be
accounted for.
As can be seen, for the particular dimer geometry
used, almost the same Qy transition energies and oscil-
lator strengths are obtained. The difference in the tran-
sition energies is only 1–3 nm. For the Soret band the
spectra of the syn–syn and anti–anti dimers are roughly
similar, whereas for the syn–anti dimer the amplitudes1
of the longest wavelength transitions are substantially
lower. Thus, we can conclude that the excitonic inter-
action in different Chl a dimers in PSI can strongly
influence the spectroscopic properties in the Soret region
(note the difference between the monomeric anti-aqua-
chlorophyll a in Fig. 5A and the dimers in Fig. 5C–E)
but less so in the Qy region. Accordingly, the difference
of the excitonic interaction between the syn and anti Chl
a on the overall energy transfer processes seems to be
negligible, at least as far as the Qy spectral region is
concerned. We note in passing that significant effects
could however be expected for Chl–carotenoid interac-
tions.
A remarkable feature of the syn Chls is that they are
nonrandomly disposed in the what has been termed ‘‘inner
core antenna’’ and are in close contact with the peripheral
antenna formed exclusively of anti Chls. Furthermore, the
four dimers which describe a square, with the heterodimeric
special pair at its center, must be involved in funneling the
collected energy by the antenna to P700. As our calculations
have shown, excitonic interactions are dependent on the syn/
anti configuration. We can only speculate at the moment
that at least some of the syn Chls are the so-called ‘‘red’’
Chls in PSI. Higher level calculations as well as syntheses of
model compounds should shed light upon this matter. In a
very recent article, Byrdin et al. [17], on the basis of the PSI
crystal structure, have interpreted the energy transfer
kinetics and have performed a very detailed modelling by
applying excitonic coupling theory in order to understand
the structure–function relationships. It is gratifying to see
how closely and nonrandomly the syn-ligated Chls are
interconnected into clusters which are characterized by
medium to rapid energy transfer rates (3 to 11 or above
ps 1) according to Byrdin et al. In that work these ‘‘spe-
cial’’ syn-ligated Chls are assigned ‘‘colours’’ which mostly
are located between 670 and 680 nm, thus not being
strongly red-shifted. The only notable exception is the Chl
B7 (1207 by the PDB numbering) which is also the
symmetry-breaking chlorophyll, and to which the most red
shifted absorption at 712 nm is assigned [17].
In the only other bacteriochlorophyll (BChl) a–protein
complex whose crystal structure was solved at high (2.3 A˚)
resolution, the Fenna–Matthew–Olson (FMO) protein–
chlorophyll complex [18], five chlorophylls are anti and
only two are syn (BChl #3 which is ligated by His298, and
BChl #7 which is ligated by His297). The reduced Chl
numbers have prevented us to draw statistical conclusions
on the level of the FMO complex. However, in the much
larger PSI structure, the same trend is recognizable, i.e. 2/5
vs. 14/82, which suggests that the syn configuration is
indeed energetically less favoured and that these (B)Chls
are ‘‘special’’. Interestingly, the two syn FMO BChls a
being hooked onto two consecutive histidines also interact
strongly excitonically. However, in the FMO complex, the
BChls a, which are involved in inter-trimer energy transfer,
are BChls #3 and #4 according to Olson [19].
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